VII World Youth Festival Will Be in Vienna, July 26

The United States Festival Committee has been designated as the official American organization to arrange for American participation in the Seventh World Youth Festival. This festival will be held in Vienna, July 26 through August 4, 1959. It is one of a series of youth events organized since the end of the war by two international groups, the World Federation of Democratic Youth and the International Union of Students. The July-August meeting will be the first held outside of the Soviet orbit.

Committees for the American participation in the festival have been organized on some college campuses. The U.S. Festival Committee predicts attendance from 120 countries.

The event is bi-annual and about 65 countries are expected to perform in the program which will be mostly discussion in varied fields of work and study. But a special program is to be devoted to competition classical singing, piano, folk dancing, and other music.

A group known as the Independent Committees to promote the Festival.Navigation is the shortest distance...
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